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Eckankar Missouri Meetup Groups 
 

 

                              Kansas City                          Springfield 

   Meetup.com/eckankarinkansascity                        Meetup.com/eckankarinspringfield 
 

                      Mid-Missouri                       St. Louis         

   Meetup.com/eckankarinmidmissouri                    Meetup.com/eckankarinsaintlouis 

      Before an individual comes to ECK, he often 

doesn’t recognize the divine help that is around 

him all the time. It is always trying to show him 

how to make his life better and how to avoid 

unnecessary troubles. 

     In ECK he learns to reach the higher state of 

consciousness which allows him to accept the help 

that is being given. And because ECK is love, the 

help is a gift of love. The inner experiences are 

important and our daily life is important, but never 

more so than when we are filled with love. 
      

 —Harold Klemp, The Eternal Dreamer,  

     Mahanta Transcripts, Book 7, p. 52 

ADVANCED SPIRITUAL LIVING 
Advanced Spiritual Study that comes with membership 

The Easy Way Discourses 
 

 

 

     Go higher, further, deeper with your  

spiritual experiences! 

     Eckankar offers enrollment in Advanced 

Spiritual Living courses for Self-Discovery and 

God-Discovery. This dynamic program of inner   

and outer study unlocks the divine love and wisdom 

within you. It offers step-by-step advances in 

enlightenment through initiation. 

     From the first day, you can have direct 

experience with the God Current and begin to meet 

life’s challenges on the highest possible ground.  

     You will enjoy monthly discourses from the 

spiritual leader of Eckankar, Sri Harold Klemp, 

creative spiritual practices for daily life, and the 

quarterly Mystic World publication. You can join 

the class on Zoom with like-hearted Souls.  

     True spiritual freedom awaits you. 
 

     This new class will meet the second Tuesday of  

each month at 7:00 p.m. and begins on April 12.   
 

     To learn more, call (479) 856-3966. 

 

 

 

T 

 

   Here’s a sampling of titles    

from the first course: 

• In Soul You Are Free 

• Reincarnation—Why You 

Came to Earth Again 

• The Master Principle 

• The God Worlds—Where 

No One Has Gone Before? 
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Statewide ECK Events 

on Zoom 
 

You must RSVP to obtain a Zoom 

link and may attend by computer or 

phone. Send your name, email 

address, and the name of the event 

you wish to attend to 

Zevents@Eckankar-Missouri.org  

or call 800-591-0694 and leave a 

message about the event you are 

interested in.  

 

ECK Light and Sound Service 
Is There More to Life Than 

What You See? 

Sunday, April 3 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 

Spiritual Discussion  
Unlock Your Spiritual World  

of Dreams 

Thursday, May 26 

7:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
 

Advanced Spiritual Study 
The Easy Way Class 

New! Begins April 12 

Second Tuesday of each month 

7:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

 

 

You Know What to Do, Sing HU 
 

     I received a valuable lesson to reiterate what I already knew as a long-time member of Eckankar—and that was to sing 

HU. HU is an ancient name for God and a love song to God. Singing HU draws one closer to God. 
      

     Several events took place. I had gone to the store to pick up flooring and while there, I shopped for flowers. At some 

point I felt for my keys but they were gone. Where were my keys, did I drop them somewhere in the store? I asked the 

garden department and the lost and found, but they did not have anything on record. I then went back to my car thinking I 

had left them in the car, but I had locked my car and I could not see my car keys in the ignition. Peering through the 

windows, I didn’t see the keys anywhere inside. I have a habit of wearing my keys on my fingers and not putting them in 

my pants pocket. I decided to go back to where I was shopping in the garden area of the store. I frantically looked, but 

could not find the keys. I decided to call someone for help because my iPhone was also locked in the car. At this moment I 

felt totally lost and all alone. And to add to the problem the store was going to close in a few hours. That’s when I heard 

my inner guide, the Mahanta, whisper, “You know what to do, sing HU.” I decided to sing HU silently. 
 

     The Mahanta is an expression of the Spirit of God that is always with you. The highest state of God consciousness on 

earth, only embodied in the Living ECK Master. Harold Klemp is the present Mahanta, the Living ECK Master.   
      

     Knowing I have the HU, the Mahanta, and all the various spiritual tools at my disposal, I began to listen closer. The 

Mahanta was guiding me and I went to the flower section where I was earlier and grabbed this one pot of flowers. To my 

amazement I heard a jingle. It was my car keys. I was elated and I noticed the keys were dangling low on a branch in the 

flower pot. The keys I had on my fingers somehow slipped off and onto this potted plant where earlier I frantically tried to 

find my keys. I had found my keys because I took the time to sing HU. I was so very grateful for the HU and that I had 

listened to that inner voice and followed it.  
 

 
      

     But there was more for me to truly appreciate the HU. I got on the freeway, 

headed home, when I realized my billfold was not in my back pocket. I pulled 

off the next exit ramp where it would be safer to search the car, but I found 

nothing. I concluded that I must have left my billfold at the store, but where?  I 

arrived at the store and headed quickly to the garden section. Again, no one had 

seen my billfold.  
 

     For the second time, I heard this sweet whispering inwardly say, “HU has 

found your keys, so keep going, don’t stop.” I felt this strong message of love 

and again surrendered the situation.  
 

     I realized I had paid for the flowers earlier, so the billfold was lost 

somewhere after that. Through all of my searching and frustration, I continued 

to hear the gentle whisper of the Mahanta, “Keep going, don’t stop.” I followed 

this inner nudge that I must have placed the billfold on top of my car when I 

loaded the flowers into my vehicle. Although the odds seemed incredibly 

against me, I continued to follow the inner nudge and went back to my car. I 

drove slowly, observing all my surroundings. I readied myself to make a left 

turn—my last chance before I would get on the freeway to head home. 
 

     When I looked to the right I saw a black object in the middle of the road. 

Could that be my billfold? I turned around, parked, got out of my car and 

waited for the traffic lights to change in order for me to run into the street to 

retrieve what I hoped would be my billfold. I made my dash and picked the 

object up quickly. Behold, it was my billfold!  
 

     Happily, I looked inside my beat-up billfold and many items were missing. 

Again, I heard my inner guide in a more direct manner, “Keep going, follow 

the HU.” In other words, follow the guidance I am given.   
      

     Amazingly, I was able to find everything after I spent over an hour 

searching on one of the busiest intersections for the rest of my items. Other 

items were found spread out in the grass, in a long one-block area. 
      

     I raced back to my car and sat there in total awe from the entire experience. 

With a grateful heart, I thanked the Mahanta over and over for showing me the 

power of the HU. When I needed help and felt so all alone my inner guide 

whispered to me, “You know what to do, sing HU.”   

        

 

 

       

—E.J. Carr www.Eckankar–Missouri.org 
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Mid-Missouri 
 

Jefferson City/Columbia/Rolla 
Contact: (800) 591-0694 
 

Guest Chats: Why Do We Dream? 

Spiritual Wisdom on Dreams 

Third Wednesday of each month 

April 20, May 18, and June 15 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Yanis Coffee Zone 

130 East High Street 

Jefferson City, MO  65101 
 

ECK Light and Sound Service 
Spiritual Keys for a Happier Life 

Sunday, May 1  

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Best Western Plus Capital Inn 

1937 Christy Drive 

Jefferson City, MO  65101 

The Missouri ECKANKAR Newsletter is a quarterly publication of the Missouri Satsang Society, Inc., A Chartered Affiliate of ECKANKAR. The opinions expressed in this 

newsletter are those of the writers and not necessarily those of ECKANKAR or the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master, Sri Harold Klemp. Copyright © 2022 ECKANKAR. All 

rights reserved. The terms ECKANKAR, ECK, EK, MAHANTA, SOUL TRAVEL, and VAIRAGI, among others, are trademarks of ECKANKAR, P.O. Box 2000, 

Chanhassen, MN  55317-2000 U.S.A. 

 

St. Louis 
 

St. Louis Eckankar Center  
9958 Lin Ferry Drive 

St. Louis, MO  63123 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box 16877  

Clayton, MO  63105 

Contact: (800) 591-0694 

Open: First and Third Fridays of  

each month 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 
 

All events are held in-person at the 

Eckankar Center unless noted.  
 

Experience the Sound of Soul 
Third Sunday of each month 

April 17, May 15 and June 19 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

 

ECK Light and Sound Services 
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 1 

How to Build Trust in Divine Spirit 
 

Sunday, June 5 

Unlocking the Spiritual Guidance  

in Our Dreams 

 

Roundtable Discussions 
Fourth Sunday of each month 

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 

April 24  

Everything Is a Gift from  

God—Everything! 
 

May 22  
Laughter—the Music of God’s Love 

for Soul 
 

June 26 

Am I Making Spiritual Progress? 

 

Other ECK Events 
Discover Spiritual Answers: Past 

Lives, Dreams, and Soul Travel 

Saturday, June 11 

1:00 – 3:00 p.m.  

The Pavilion at Lemay 

305 Gregg Road 

St. Louis, MO  63125 
 

Guest Chats: Discover Spiritual 

Truth: Past Lives, Dreams, and  

Soul Travel  

First and Third Fridays of each month  

April 1 and 15, May 6 and 20, 

and on June 3 and 17 

6:30 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

Springfield 
 

Springfield Eckankar Center 
1740 South Glenstone 

Suite J, Room 2, Glenstone Square 

Springfield, MO  65804-1514 

Mailing address:  

Springfield Eckankar Center 

P.O. Box 3811  

Springfield, MO  65804-3811 

Contact: (800) 591-0694 
 

All events are held in-person at the 

Eckankar Center unless noted. 
 

Experience the Sound of Soul 
First Sunday of each month  

April 3, May 1, and June 5  

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 

Saturday, May 14 

3:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

The Shrine Mosque 

601 E. St. Louis Street 

Springfield, MO  65806 
 

Sri Harold’s Video & Discussions  
Fourth Sunday of each month  

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 

April 24  

An Excerpt from “Acres of Diamonds” 
 

May 22  

An Excerpt from “Teacher and Student” 
 

June 26  

An Excerpt from “Shifting Gears” 
 

Spiritual Discussions 
Third Wednesday of each month 

7:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

Library Center 

4653 South Campbell Avenue 

Springfield, MO  65810-1723 
 

April 20    

Become Magnets of Love  
 

May 18     

What Is Karma For? 
 

June 15     

What Is My Mission in Life?  
 

Book Discussion 
The Call of Soul  

April – June 2022 

Second Tuesday of each month 

6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  

To enroll or for more information,  

call (800) 591-0694 

 

Kansas City 
 

Kansas City ECK  

Information Center 
P.O. Box 10493 

Kansas City, MO  64171-0493 

Contact: (800) 591-0694 
 

Experience the Sound of Soul 
Sunday, May 1  

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

SpringHill Suites by Marriott 

Kansas City Northeast 

4400 N. Randolph Road 

Kansas City, MO  64117 

 

ECK Light and Sound Service 
Soul’s Search for Freedom 

Sunday, June 5  

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

SpringHill Suites by Marriott 

Kansas City Northeast 

4400 N. Randolph Road 

Kansas City, MO  64117 
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Change Service Requested 

NONPROFIT ORG 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

ST. LOUIS, MO 

PERMIT NO. 479 

New Subscription:                Renew Subscription:    

 

Choose one option:   Non-member, free:                   One year, $20.00:                   Two years, 40.00     

Subscription to The Missouri ECKANKAR Newsletter  
 

A free subscription to The Missouri ECKANKAR Newsletter is offered to non-members of Eckankar. To request a complimentary 

offer, please call (800) 591-0694 or mail the form to the address below. 

 

Mail to: 

The Missouri ECKANKAR Newsletter 

Missouri Satsang Society, Inc. 

P. O. Box 16877 

Clayton, MO  63105 

Name:                   
 
Address:                    
 
City:                    
 
State:     Zip Code:                
 
Telephone:                   
 
E-mail (optional):                    
 

Change of Address:                Are you a member of Eckankar?               

 

Note:  Members receive supplemental information  

           with their newsletter. 

Subscriptions are available by mailing this form to the above address. To cover costs, we request a $20.00 annual donation from members. 

According to federal guidelines, the material value of this publication is insubstantial and therefore the full amount of your contribution is 

tax deductible. Please make your check payable to Missouri Satsang Society, Inc.  

 

Moving? - Be sure to send your change of address to the address listed above to avoid interruption of delivery. The United States  

Postal Service will not forward bulk mail. 


